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SUMMAR Y Aiming at improving the assessment of senior medical

students a standardized and structured modi® cation to the

traditional long-case examination is proposed. Students are

presented with a sequence of two long cases, with each case being

observed by a different examiner. After approaching the patient,

the student is interviewed by the examiner who uses a set of four

standardized questions. A 10-item checklist covering ® ve groups

of major clinical skills was delineated. The time frames for both

patient approach (25 minutes) and student inter view (10

minutes) were standardized. After the examination, immediate

feedback is given to the student. Preliminary results obtained

with the ® rst 27 students taking the exam showed that none has

failed and 20 of them had combined marks higher than 8.0

(range: 6.6± 10.0). Failing performances on individual checklist

items were more common in physical examination and less frequent

regarding communication with patients. Agreement between

different examiners on the assessment of the various skills of the

same student was 89%. It is concluded that modifying the format

to the long-case examination increased its value in the assessment

of student clinical competence.

Introduction

Assessment of clinical competence of undergraduate medical

students plays a key role in their education (Lowry, 1993).

However, the application of valid, reliable and feasible

examination methods represents a continuing challenge for

medical educators (Newble, 1992).

Clerkship in Medicine is an important step in the acquisi-

tion of knowledge and clinical skills (McLeod & Harden,

1985). In Brazilian medical schools, assessment of clerks is

usually based on the perceptions of supervisors, as there is

no tradition of performing objective examination of clinical

competence (Troncon et al., 1994).

At the Faculty of Medicine of Ribeira~o Preto (University

of Sa~o Paulo, Brazil), recent changes in the undergraduate

curriculum leading to modi® cations in clerkship con® gura-

tion provided an opportunity to revise the assessment of

senior students. Faculty members in charge of organizing

the clerkship in Internal Medicine agreed that a more objec-

tive, patient-centered examination was needed for a more

valid and reliable summative assessment of the clerks.

The Department of Clinical Medicine has a small amount

of experience in running an OSCE (Objective Structured

Clinical Examination) (Harden & Gleeson, 1979) for the

assessment of basic clinical skills of junior medical students

(Troncon et al., 1996). Nevertheless, it was felt that an

examination with a strict OSCE format would not provide

comprehensive information on the clinical competence that

interns should exhibit in the patient encounter.

We therefore proposed and implemented an examina-

tion method containing some elements of both the `observed

long case’ (Newble, 1991) and Gleeson’s OSLER (Objec-

tive Structured Long Examination Record) (Gleeson, 1994,

1977), and running in an OSCE format (Harden & Gleeson,

1979). A main feature of the proposed examination is

presenting the student with a sequence of two long cases,

each observed by a separate examiner.

In this paper, we describe this method and present the

preliminary results of the assessment of a small group of

clerks as well as the estimated rate of agreement between

different examiners.

Methods

Settings

At the Faculty of Medicine of Ribeira~o Preto, students aged

17± 19 years enter the medical school shortly after ® nishing

the second cycle of basic education. The current medical

school curriculum comprises 2 years of integrated basic

sciences, one semester (3rd year) of pre-clinical disciplines

and 3 semesters (3rd and 4th years) of clinical disciplines.

The two ® nal years (5th and 6th) are spent mainly in ® ve

clerkships of Internal Medicine, Pediatrics, Gynecology &

Obstetrics, Surgery & Orthopedics and Social & Community

Medicine. Each clerkship period lasts 8 weeks per year.

During the Internal Medicine periods, students typically

engage in intensive ward work in the mornings and in

outpatient visits in the afternoons.While in the wards, clerks

have considerable responsibility for the management of

inpatients. Overnight calls in the Emergency room (1± 2

weekly) complete the program.

Examination design

The proposed examination consisted of a sequence of two

long cases entirely observed and organized in a multiple-

station format. The time frames for both student± patient

encounter and examiner± student interview are standard-

ized. Students have 25 minutes with the ® rst patient (focused
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history taking and physical examination), after which 2

minutes are allowed for data organization and preparation

for the interview with the examiner. This takes the next 8

minutes and is structured over four standardized questions

aimed at assessing clinical acumen, clinical reasoning and

patient management.The interview is followed by the provi-

sion of immediate feedback to the student on his/her

performance. The student then moves to the next station,

where the same sequence is repeated with another patient

and examiner.

Performance assessment

Student performance on both patient approach and interview

is assessed and graded using a 10-item checklist covering

® ve groups of clinical skills: (a) history-taking; (b) physical

examination; (c) communication and interaction with the

patient; (d) case presentation and clinical reasoning and (e)

patient management (Figure 1).The last four checklist items

are covered during the interview, which is carried out over a

set of four standard questions (Figure 2).The checklist also

allows for the evaluation of case difficulty during actual

student assessment. Since sources of difficulty may relate to

different domains, the checklist contains grades (low, average

and high) for three aspects: patient ability to communicate,

physical examination ® ndings and clinical problem as a

whole.

Grading and marking

For each of the 10 checklist items, a four-grade marking

system is applied: (a) fully adequate (mark 1.0); (b) barely

adequate (mark 0.75); (c) inadequate (mark 0.25) and (d)

poor (mark 0). An intermediate grade corresponding to a

mark 0.5 was deliberately omitted in order to avoid

borderline evaluations. A detailed description of student

behaviors to be associated with each grade for all items was

also constructed. For example a `fully adequate’ grade on

`characterization of the main complaint’ should be attributed

to students who `obtained information on type, intensity,

chronology and modifying circumstances of the chief

complaint presented by the patient, as well as on the in¯ u-

ence of the present disease on patient’ s ordinary activities

and general well being’ .

Preparation for the examination

The preparation for the examination involved a number of

meetings between faculty members and student representa-

tives aimed at reaching consensus on the main points of the

examination. Case characteristics and degree of difficulty,

as well as the range of speci® c contents and clinical problems

to be included in the examination, were carefully discussed.

Those faculty who would probably act as examiners received

detailed written instructions for the entire procedure and

were put in charge of selecting and recruiting real patients

to be included in the exam.The criteria for selection included

stable clinical conditions, absence of communication

problems, presence of at least one well-de® ned diagnostic

abnormality detectable by a standard physical examination

maneuver, well-de® ned diagnosis ® tting into the previously

elaborated list of contents and problems and an average

degree of overall difficulty. All recruited patients had also to

give their informed consent.

Running the examination

The actual run-up to the examination took place in a special

ward unit containing six rooms located around a living

room. Each room was arranged as an office and accom-

modated one patient. For each run of the examination, a

pool of 9± 12 patients was selected, which was sufficient for

the patients to alternate between working with students (25

min) and resting (15± 50 min). Each selected patient was

approached by students from two to four times during the

examination day. Each station was staffed by one member

of faculty, who was fully aware of the main ® ndings and

clinical problems of the patients alternating in that particular

station. Immediately before the examination, both examiners

and students were briefed on the main points of the exam.

Clerks were examined in groups of six. Since each run took

40 minutes and every student was examined in two consecu-

tive stations, the time needed for the assessment of up to 18

interns was 4 hours.

Data analysis

In the ® rst two runs of the proposed examination a group of

27 students was examined. For every student, the marks

given by each examiner to the various checklist items were

added to form a `total mark’ , which could range from 0 to

10. The average of the total marks attributed by the two

examiners comprised the `combined mark’ . In order to

comply with local regulations, students had to obtain a

combined mark of at least 5.0 to `pass ’ the examination.

For the assessment of overall student performance on

the various checklist items, any of the two `adequate’ grades

were regarded as a `pass’ event and any `inadequate’ or

`poor’ grade corresponded to a `fail’ event.The frequency of

`fail’ events was calculated as a proportion of 540, the total

number of grades attributed (27 students times 10 items

times 2 examiners).

Inter-examiner variability was estimated by determining

the rates of `full agreement’ , `par tial agreement’ and

`disagreement` concerning the 10 checklist items, as a

proportion of the total number of decisions taken. A `full

agreement’ was recorded when both examiners attributed

an identical grade for a given item. A `partial agreement’

was recorded when both grades, despite being different,

were in the same `pass ’ or `fail’ ranges. A `disagreement’ was

recorded when grades fell in different ranges (`pass’ or `fail’ ).

Considering that the limited numbers of students examined

would preclude an appropriate statistical analysis, no attempt

was made to calculate reliability coefficients more accurately.

Results

All 27 students examined carried out the expected tasks

and all the 54 checklist forms were thoroughly ful® lled by

examiners. Also, all the selected patients complied with the

proposed schedule and no incidents or drop-outs were

recorded in any of the two runs of the examination.

Student performance

Among the ® rst 27 interns examined, none failed. Combined

marks ranged from 6.6 to 10.0 (median: 8.5) and were

equal or higher than 8.0 for 20 students.

Examination of clinical competence
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`Fail’ performances on any of the checklist items were

recorded in only 36 (6.6%) out of the 540 grades attributed.

Table 1 shows that 26 of these events were recorded for the

groups of skills directly related to patient approach (physi-

cal examination and history taking) and only 10 `fail’

performances were detected for the items involving cogni-

tive performance (clinical reasoning and patient manage-

ment).

Case characteristics

The two runs of the proposed examination involved 18

patients. Data regarding case difficulty are presented in

Figure 1. Assessment form for the proposed examination of clinical competence.

L.E.A .Troncon et al.
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Table 2, which shows that only a small proportion of cases

(1.8%) were regarded as having difficulties in communicating

with students. Physical examination was considered as having

low or average difficulty in 92.6% of cases. As expected

from the requirements for inclusion in the examination,

most of the cases included (87%) had average or low

difficulty concerning the nature of the clinical problem

presented.

Agreement between examiners

Data for the rates of agreement between exam iners

concerning student performance throughout the 10 checklist

items are presented in Table 3. In 89% of the decisions

taken, there was full or partial agreement between the two

examiners and the rate of disagreement was quite low

(11.0%).

Discussion

In many medical schools throughout the world, assessment

of clinical competence of senior students is carried out by

the traditional long-case examination (Stokes, 1974; Weath-

erhall, 1991; Newble, 1992; Lowry, 1993), which has been

criticized for its unreliability. Nevertheless, the place of the

long-case examination in the assessment of students seems

to be justi® able not only for its tradition and practicality,

but also because this method has an adequate degree of face

validity (Newble, 1991; 1992; Gleeson, 1997).

Modi® cations of the traditional long case (Newble, 1992;

Price & Byrne, 1994; Abouna & Hamdy, 1999), including

the OSLER (Gleeson, 1994, 1997) have improved the

method, but it still has a number of shortcomings. For

example, in the `observed long case’ (Newble, 1991) the

checklist seems to be too generic to guarantee that individual

components of competence are properly assessed. On the

other hand, in Gleeson’s OSLER (Gleeson, 1997), students

are observed only partially and the examination seems to

put much more emphasis on the assessment of case presenta-

tion and the ability of the student to communicate with the

examiner, rather than on basic clinical skills.

In the long-case examination herein described, the

student performance is entirely observed and the focus of

the assessment is directed to genuine clinical skills. In fact,

six out of the 10 items comprising the checklist are devoted

to patient-centered skills. Moreover, we have used real

patients presenting with clinical features ® tting into a prede-

® ned set of contents and clinical problems. Therefore, the

actual observation of the student performing relevant clinical

tasks, complemented by the use of standard questions for

the assessment of the cognitive aspects involved, implies

coverage of the most important components of medical

competence (Newble, 1992). Thus, our proposed examina-

tion is in line with recent work aimed at improving student

Figure 2. Standardized questions for the assessment of clerks’ competences on case presentation, clinical reasoning and

patient management.

Table 1. Number of student `fail’ performances on the

standardized, structured long-case examination.

Clinical skills group `Fail’

performances

(%)

History taking 9

Physical examination 15

Communication with patient 2

Case presentation and clinical

reasoning

4

Patient management 6

Table 2. Degree of difficulty of clinical cases included in

the observed long-case examination.

Degree of difficulty (%)

Category High Average Low

Patient communication 1.8* 9.2 89.2

Physical ® ndings 7.4 18.5 74.1

Clinical problem 13.0 50.0 37.0

Note: *Percentage of total number of decisions taken.

Table 3. Examiners ’ agreement on student clin ical

competence.

Category % of grades attributed

Full agreement* 43.0

Partial agreement
#

46.0

Disagreement f 11.0

Notes: *both examiners attribute identical grades;
# examiners attribute different grades but in the same

range (`pass’ or `fail’ ); f examiners attribute grades in

different ranges.
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evaluation using a more standardized performance-based

exam (Abouna & Hamdy, 1999).

Like others (Newble, 1991), we also proposed a sequence

of two long cases and a more rigid time control, which were

implemented in a two-station OSCE format (Harden &

Gleeson, 1979), so as to ensure that all clerks were assessed

in similar conditions. While exposing the candidate to two

different cases increased the sample of contents (Newble,

1991; Van der Vleuten, 1996), the use of more than one

observer is likely to have improved exam accuracy (Van der

Vleuten, 1996; Gleeson, 1997; Abouna & Hamdy, 1999).

Unlike others (Newble, 1991, Price & Byrne, 1994,

Gleeson, 1994, 1997; Abouna & Handy, 1999), we have not

used two simultaneous examiners per case, which was done

for a number of practical reasons.The number of examiners

available in our department is quite small and students

unaccustomed to being observed pointed out that the pres-

ence of two examiners would probably make the exam more

stressful. Also, faculty expressed concerns about the efficacy

of the `confer and agree’ process between concomitant

examiners (Gleeson, 1997) on 10 checklist items within a

controlled time frame. Also taken into consideration was

the opinion of international experts, who think that

presenting the candidate with two cases, each one with a

different single examiner, is likely to improve reliability of

the long-case examination (Van der Vleuten, 1996). The

low rate of disagreement between examiners (11%) that we

found in our long-case examination is consistent with this

view.

The use of one examiner per station also seemed to

increase practicality, by means of a more convenient usage

of the human resources available. Indeed, the organizational

difficulties of running this examination were felt to be lower

than those of a conventional OSCE for assessing basic

clinical skills of junior medical students (Troncon et al.,

1996). The examination of an entire group of interns

demanded six examiners, for one morning’s work, which

was perceived as being reasonable in terms of our manpower

utilization.

Our preliminary results showed that not a single intern

failed and the combined marks were rather higher than one

could predict. A possible explanation for this could be that

examiners were reluctant to attribute grades in the `fail’

range, since nearly all examiners were clerkship supervisors

and involve intensively with students in their daily work on

the wards. A possible way to overcome this limitation would

be inviting external examiners (Walters et al., 1995), which

would probably increase exam accuracy. Nevertheless, this

would probably work against the feasibility of the proposed

examination.

As far as the overall student performance on individual

items is concerned, we found a relatively high frequency of

de® ciencies regarding physical examination, which cannot

be explained by difficulties expressed by the selected cases

(Table 2). This is consistent with data reported elsewhere

(Gleeson, 1994), which has been interpreted as a possible

consequence of a gradual decline in the time available for

teaching clinical skills in the undergraduate curriculum

(Gleeson, 1994).

Provision of feedback to students immediately after the

examination has been recognized as a substantial improve-

ment in the educational value of current methods of assess-

ment of clinical competence (Newble, 1992; Lowry, 1993;

Gleeson, 1994, 1997; Van der Vleuten, 1996). Although we

have not attempted to evaluate the response of students to

the proposed examination, many clerks expressed informally

their satisfaction concerning this particular point of the

exam. We also believe that the involvement of students in

the delineation of the assessment has contributed to both

increase student compliance with the implementation of

the exam and improve its educational meaning.
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